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Strategy I: Bad & Good Breadth. Joe and I have recently observed that the S&P 500 has 
a breadth problem. This is a widely recognized problem by most technicians who track the 
stock market. The good news is that a more fundamental measure of earnings breadth is 
performing well. Consider the following: 
  
(1) If we are in a bull market that started on October 12, 2022 as we still believe, our thesis 
isn’t getting much support from the ratio of the equal-weighted to the market-cap-weighted 
S&P 500 indexes (Fig. 1). This measure of breadth was rebounding nicely since the 
October 12 low, but it then dropped sharply after Silicon Valley Bank hit the fan in early 
March. 
  
During the start of bull markets, this ratio tends to rise, indicating that more and more stocks 
are participating in the bull run. The same breadth issue can be seen in the New York Stock 
Exchange advance/decline line (Fig. 2). 
  
(2) Joe and I also monitor the percent of S&P 500 companies trading above their 200-day 
moving averages (Fig. 3). It did rebound from 15.6% on October 14 to a recent high of 
72.7% on February 3. But it’s been hovering around 50.0% in recent days. We would have 
liked to see a more V-shaped rebound in this breadth measure. 
  
Also disappointing is the percent of S&P 500 companies with positive y/y price changes 
(Fig. 4). It has remained below 50.0% since the start of the bull market and was 45.2% on 
May 12. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: While the stock market’s technical measures of breadth have been 
disappointing, two fundamental measures have been staging impressive V-shaped rebounds typical of 
early bull markets: the breadth of analysts’ consensus expectations for S&P 500 companies’ revenues 
and operating earnings. … Their message is confirmed by recent strength in S&P 500 forward 
revenues, earnings, and profit margins. … Joe provides a deeper look into what forward profit margins 
have been doing in recent weeks on S&P 500 sector and industry levels. … All these developments 
jibe with our soft-landing economic forecast. … So do the latest economic indicator releases. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJn_W6LnqdK5hlN1NW7K2FWM3__6ptW76jt_X693H9zW8XnJ4n61Y2YYW2_Jzqj98TKRJN53k5RZVGTKnW6MzrMZ57h5DfVhTkk-7ty14NW1hfkk582d_GlW6hBWnM3Y-DcWVDYmh45Vk-54W1tg10Y83h-nQN8zZ5t7hP4J0W4_1vcD7Z_qvmW3-Ccn062l3CRN9jFTWS-fKnPW7ZP1ym7xkjj_W3f2wj04gzCKBW2FwTWY5dkqr-W9hqJnh2GQ3qkW53Fw6Y6xDdphW3PFMm351jJJS3kNq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKPVV3yc-H5zMgd2W6HBB4_73pDzBN21trBdSHc60W5F6-Rw4PtnsgW34TbN_7BNXs-W8Mk3W88Zb528W42M4Ny7qK3v0W3kZShJ6ZvxGyW8lJT1S3mx5LZW4VPC7_1sxk-PW20_X6Y69sVlpW7n_6X36pvqTXW5LPY_F4p8YwtW2ZmQDK50bqrnW7B41lq2YWXw6W4b_HdL6H29vhV-qFHF6_sn7qN3N4HB9BKKhnW1WfJY5502DTyW4VqZQH3VLnrvW7kBK_g3_VR_ZV8wl577KH-WV3brD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDb9W19ZKFd9j5GMdW4dSVV_1m0g_0W5NdBWg6px_JcW92jR6W6hLY_hW4vjk0x7DBvtvW9jlzhy5Q4M-GW6gKzP31Rw5LvW6qdxMy8kj8FkW5cttpc2bH2wkN8NC9MVnyP_HW2rZnMm3dmX62W6JBlfS7W8BWDW7MNR-G4Rf32RVpS7sK5KZCQBW3z798P1MpLH8W6p8n5t8JR0wvW4QGSnR25BKmTW2KkJ5j89fpQJW3XsXgy5wkK55W1KythG62-dMDW8w91gj6CvDhDW89Jkmf8fYSkY34rg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFRzW4Lk8ZQ4Z0BLYW5QTDm56zvl83W4yc4xc5mpTWbW97GXkV3Ykcj8W85k3v14rqyQQV6BxQf2rv4LRW9bSnVh8Cdl5FV71LJy29f2PgVyF3d24S0hyCW6Yd4VS7KpwsXW2NrDn65GNlThW6YHM6G7Y4tT-W8_pK_14c00k9W1w3XXX8r4LJwW4NNp5Z8qCnSXW4vkVF9274C0RW7kXwj374xdkzW6s_spZ7fHngbW8f10W87LVdgTW2TNx2c904h8hW6ntS3N5L_8kMW2rh8kr2kbRmQ3g8Z1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230517.pdf
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(3) The good news is that the breadth of analysts’ consensus expectations for the S&P 
500’s revenues and for its operating earnings continue to rebound in V-shaped formations 
(Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). The percent of S&P 500 companies with positive three-month percent 
changes in forward revenues rebounded from a recent low of 50.6% during the week of 
December 30, 2022 to an 11-month high of 75.1% during the May 12 week. The same 
pattern can be seen in the comparable measure for forward earnings; it rebounded from 
44.4% during the December 30, 2022 week to 69.9% during the May 12 week, also an 11-
month high. (FYI: “Forward” revenues and earnings are the time-weighted averages of 
analysts’ consensus estimates for the current and next years.) 
  
The solid rebounds in these breadth measures of revenues and earnings are typical of the 
early stage of bull markets. 
  
(4) The obvious explanation for the divergence of the technical and fundamental measures 
of breadth since the banking crisis started in early March is that the MegaCap-8 stocks (i.e., 
Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) were boosted by the 
crisis, while the S&P 500 Financials got whacked by it. However, industry analysts didn’t 
see the banking crisis as reason enough to lower their earnings estimates for the Financials 
sector’s companies, as the crisis seems to have been contained so far. Once investors 
conclude that the crisis is over, the technical measures of breadth should recover. 
  
The market capitalization of the MegaCap-8 has increased 36.4% ytd (Fig. 7). The S&P 500 
Financials sector is down 6.3% ytd through Friday’s close (Fig. 8). 
  
Strategy II: Bottoming Earnings. Confirming the improving outlook for earnings are S&P 
500 forward revenues and earnings (Fig. 9). The former rose to a new record high during 
the May 4 week, while the latter seems to have been bottoming in recent weeks, implying 
that the forward profit margin is doing the same. All of these developments are consistent 
with our soft-landing scenario for the economy. 
  
Here are some more details on earnings: 
  
(1) Annual. S&P 500 forward earnings most recently bottomed during the February 9 week 
(Fig. 10). It rose 1.6% through the May 11 week, when industry analysts’ consensus 
earnings estimates for 2023 and 2024 were $220.09 and $245.83. Forward earnings is 
converging toward the 2024 estimate. (We will update our estimates once the Q1 earnings 
reporting season is completed within the next few days.) 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNcqW1bNC6p2HVP_bW13LnCp6rcN1sN8x86HZmzlzqW9l281l5Z8ySkV-HGJw4clgFbW7q42Hv8dFQF1W1JMYGB5gm7NcW7hjxlR8J1J2bN2x9301CPtKVW67mgY11RJSYrW9dqCw71pVqBxW3851_34rgYYMN97kqR-KkJrmW6NQqrB3zyPJtW68B8jM5d3hDVW4vFQSJ1cPDp4W3XrfBq5-KMfxW108MSP3xQnysW3TrLv598fPQ6W81DPr38fCJQmV9VZ0J8kPBfcW5Jmrzx386pbW3jvy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBc2W5QV4J75Gd8JFW36_zvx5PkSmVV6b4K34l5mwjN7CRrHbDyrZYW8DrjdN7LlQzKV2ZBhW6tk6grW2KVJST17QRZyW5zZ9WZ3K1dHNW7pWM7-5VB7xJW6NNK9H5MpMtNW3cxWc88Sl0lFW5cqDXL1sSTsDW1xX2kj6K-1p2W5t7gwv79--MgW63fdsW6W90_TW46QTS_2F1lHmW95K8kK84CW-qW5PZHpW8-WWw_W1_D7dc71kb52W7-m2191jkhByW4tLfs32n041-W5LB_cp1Dpz9v32tj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBlKW8nbXDk3-tx8lW2vKkpB59vdL1W5Ht4DB2rW_lNW2w7wC-2VFNfwW4qkGdx136_x1W8wyh6d8L8r4bW2_KmVy32_p9fW9cMCTQ4C2rNvV-zvsN3MlgtbVmWxYP3Wkt9vW3xKz9r64VRstW932CrK8Ll_11W2HNhG32KQRWbW705XM87ZqMfYW67lVdn776x58W1GqZct69sG-5W12c_HD4_XyzBW8pC55P2vt2NPW6bzhSb8Kl6bPW2C8g4S51Rg-hW4mB6Cr1ss4gRW4wFf-p2TK-9N33vg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKRWW8Pqlg_2YNzmZW60stxs2B0c-xW7DXGTn8X4hLPW5_8zKl33R6crW5WQ9tn56_KxFW4ScdxX6TCVl0W3Wh5fl8N4DLzN3Hg1VS47Rv4W5jyKv73TWcd6W4M69J98Q2BPxW2V7KyW4LyDpQW9c7-WY3VjdMvW6tpFMt4qWjC_W6Q647Y5PmlnDW5Xh28L8SgjfYW6SmnVw6y1RCXW7zv72H8v3kzvW3x_cd53m0prjW23SglS7Xy-LFW3510x12hxMtYW8_fz6k1rVQtLW8s1HJX7dbBw93ggS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJMYW5znFlh83kCvwW1_0FJC1t9k8RN8fGvH1144DWW1C0kgh6hD8CfW5b_3sw1zSjrKVwhnV86Hq271W8r5yhN3wDYH0W3QMGqF4T47WFW7SgY0B30Qz16N5MC-0nNfrvXW4mhLm09fSlMZVW8yjv5ddSNYW7wqwBt16TCPpW4_9kSx7V0XZFW79bWKD6hFF0QW2Zg0cC5931zPW4vmd6M2SrM48W5J1cG86_8jWCW75HVx37xMTVmW9jR3bd47BDBTW7WFSNY4cz3-wVLGfTs6J4xct3dSL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNPLW3Fp1BS2Ys88MW10-0nk6dqf89W43Cy0j2hhr3HW1kGWGN4m3cjHW6p2-h35Qc0mSW7mScJk6ZlqSfW5-wjDQ3YW-hMN7JB5lQTrVjQW3v2hD52QtC_VW4C77WW6NM_8QW5gqv5128myVBW9jkZ8Z2VG_PGN5DsV_jCthWXN8-k6lXy2tMTV5F1Z61V8yknW1cXrwz7dW40pW4_0vjj7YhcqkW9dqTb77BSVkcW55bn_g5HSnQVW55jk8n34jGz3W27RYlG8twyLBW8SdBz17dCgmR3ls01
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(2) Quarterly. S&P 500 earnings for Q1 are turning out to be better than expected, showing 
the typical “earnings hook” in the data series as actual results are reported. Five weeks ago, 
the blended estimate combining estimated and reported results showed a 7.9% y/y decline 
(Fig. 11). During the May 11 week, it was pared to -3.3%. 
  
Here are the y/y growth estimates for the remaining quarters of this year: Q2 (-8.2%), Q3 
(0.0%), and Q4 (8.7%). In other words, y/y earnings comparisons should bottom during the 
current quarter (i.e., Q2). In any event, the stock market increasingly gives more weight to 
next year’s expected results as the current year goes on. 
  
(3) Sectors. The bottoming of forward earnings is clearly visible in 10 of the 11 sectors of 
the S&P 500 (Fig. 12). The one exception is S&P 500 Energy, where forward earnings has 
been falling since last summer. This bottoming breadth among sectors is consistent with the 
earnings breadth measure that we discussed above. 
  
Strategy III: Forward Profit Margin Rising Following Q1 Results. As of mid-day 
Tuesday, the S&P 500 companies’ Q1 earnings season is nearly 92% complete. Those with 
quarters ending in April are just starting to release results. This year’s Q1 reporting season 
is notable for its unexpectedly large upside earnings surprise. As a result of the earnings 
strength, most of the S&P 500’s 11 sectors have seen their collective forward profit margin 
rise. (FYI: We calculate forward profit margins from the forward earnings and forward 
revenues data derived from analysts’ consensus estimates.) 
  
While we await S&P’s release of its preliminary revenues and earnings for Q1, let’s take a 
look at our S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margins report to see how the 
analysts polled by Refinitiv have reacted so far to the results; we highlight the notable 
changes below: 
  
(1) S&P 500 margin forecast finding a bottom? The S&P 500’s forward profit margin rose 
0.1ppt w/w during the May 4 week to 12.4% from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the April 
27 week (Fig. 13). That was the first uptick in the forward profit margin since it peaked 10 
months ago at a record high of 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week. 
  
The improvement in the forward profit margin is a welcome sign after nearly a year of 
steady declines. However, we don’t expect a rapid V-shaped margin expansion like the one 
following the recovery from the Great Virus Crisis’ lockdowns. Back then, all 11 S&P 500 
sectors’ forward margins rebounded sharply. Instead, we envision a rolling margin recovery 
like the one following the Great Financial Crisis, with the overall S&P 500 forward margin 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXm8W4WbQjt2hssrqW87JQsL263vCwW7rtvR_54B6RtW5dmCDx97CvVBN31mvnh75mq3W8N06Sb5NS8n8W2S2j9T28s8h6W5XRwVz474bd1W191ZNN570jrPN88Gk7lFgy7hW6FKv-T837nsJW7YrFZr5T5gtDW9cl9sd1dK5NZW3DWlky8c_xb8W15_d1b6y4DdzW8Pd7d124bygCN4Rt_C1TLzSdVgzbmS2JhY3zW8BHT6Q1CM_jLVVFl316VRn-vW8BSCzq5yB0n2W42K5C96ZV-mY3jt51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVN9W7X3s5P2zLcpvN6BpDnwx7KRsW6dpRQz99G0QGW2pHgc72k3t0jVWVbJG7YLYj1W9bjGVd32Qp0RV252gN2tSFhcW52vCjF3pCKhzW7Zf_Zf39y2L6N6xg2z8jjR3gW1WrMK74bVtVNW8Bsyfc3kh9pBN8D-VGC8y_BwW78-5wJ4myG9pN7xnzbwL84kbTQM646C2rLbW6B6f-k8xyXdFW8jqygp3F6vwPW6CHS0q1PkTDbN7ZPzgdM3JnvVKFnMt7sX7rPW1yLCz44XZYKW3pRZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMC8W4cM2Ly3vJKjwW9cl8kr6B6PnyW5HgFX_7dSZdYN1QspJchjPvMVTL8z_3DHk34V2cV4T4m2_LsW3jpz5F6Smg1tN96LCJZbrhcJW5NsSGC52hStDW8fXZx_5d2fX4W3pg5XT8-hn31W3WxNjW7TbjrjN3mCHN0FH1jSW1lZ-2M1dC1pQW6j0wh42b0tKlW7cmClh19gkX8W2-YLkx1FJj6HW3Bmqyf40XyykW2DMhTX5wKr_hW7PY6lc12blqVW1yQxXK44DDsHW8MfvZv5fPCFS31Mv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRs6V__ZK24q8tKlW7VXZYg4flwk7W39ZmS249JqZFW2gR4SR25m68zW7kQ1bM4QwMw3W3rL0Gm51mtWzW7FhlHJ5WgllxW7dJlDF4Jlt14N4v4WjMmXRrCW8kJzn87zqm9kW3kSwmv7DKGpyW1MS5fF2GCdxqW1zvL9j7JlB_ZW4q3M372Lyt5CW3TkBKj4Dq26YW2t7mFL3DCyHVW54sCZP4pBhbnW68727b8zG9RsW4Fmvv_5ypSGJW73hGnN559tTRW6p595D7zKT7MW8JXb0R3PXlSK3fbG1
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bouncing along until earnings growth returns. 
  
The forward profit margin tends to move slowly. While some sectors’ forward margins are 
benefitting from accelerated cost cutting, their further margin expansion will require stronger 
revenue growth as well. Other sectors’ and industries’ margins will continue to languish near 
their lows or fall further as they continue to lose pricing power amid flattish or falling 
revenues. 
  
(2) Majority of sectors improving. Many of the 11 S&P 500 sectors delivered noticeable 
earnings beats during Q1, and most saw their forward profit margin tick higher. But only one 
sector had a big forward margin bounce: Communication Services. From the start of the 
earnings reporting season during the April 6 week through the May 4 week, its forward profit 
margin jumped to 15.3% from 14.5%. 
  
Six others saw more modest advances in forward profit margin over those weeks: 
Consumer Discretionary (up to 7.5% from 7.3%), Industrials (10.5, 10.3), Materials (11.2, 
11.0), Information Technology (23.6, 23.3), Real Estate (16.8, 16.6), Consumer Staples 
(6.8, 6.7). The remaining four sectors’ margins either fell or held steady: Energy (11.4, 
11.7), Financials (18.2, 18.4), Utilities (13.0, 13.2), and Health Care (9.6, 9.6). 
  
(3) Best & worst industries. Over the last four weeks through the May 4 week, more than 
half of the 100-plus S&P 500 industries have seen their forward profit margin rise (Table 1). 
There isn’t any clear secular trend among the industry winners and losers of this margin 
derby. That fact highlights that picking the right industry with improving secular trends tends 
to trump getting the overall economic outlook correct. 
  
These are the industries with the biggest forward profit margin gains from the April 6 week 
to the May 4 week: Casinos & Gaming (down to 5.4% from 4.1%), Interactive Media & 
Services (21.6, 20.1), Construction Machinery & Heavy Transportation Equipment (12.3, 
11.4), Homebuilding (11.5, 10.4), and Gold (15.7, 14.7). Here are the industries with the 
biggest margin declines: Personal Care Products (7.4, 8.6), Regional Banks (24.1, 26.4), Oil 
& Gas Refining & Marketing (5.2, 5.5), Consumer Finance (14.5, 15.4), and Paper & Plastic 
Packaging Products & Materials (6.2, 6.5). 
  
US Economy: No Hard Feelings. All of the above earnings developments are consistent 
with our soft-landing scenario, as were Tuesday’s economic releases for April’s retail sales 
and industrial production. There’s no hard landing indicated in these indicators: 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PH53q905V1-WJV7CgRGjW7rKDHm3s75pHW11z6rX6j8NXJW4_LDBy5B0KF2VJs5V32gGB58N2RjpbfCrRKxW8G5-h66Wbc6_W2R4ynK1HCtFXN42nGR4v1C0_W74SLSv3R89J9W7Q-3DJ1f8pkxW7wVwCz2xN3QQW1pMzjj7slRVzN89QL47RNNDSW4zLT595Y9Nx4W1CysPB9d9xynW1Mr3HK31n32vW2tfjLr3C-DLWW4K-xsq5pHYH9N7wjKK9H6s23W3VwVJ196hCC3W87xvMJ3j5rVnN6xcd-hNqTxvN6x3ktgK1ck3W6_Nsjm5KkCnz2HT1
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(1) Retail sales. As we noted following the release of April’s employment report, our Earned 
Income Proxy for private-sector wages and salaries in personal income rose 0.7% m/m 
during the month (Fig. 14). That augured well for April’s retail sales, which, however, rose 
less than expected by 0.4% m/m. But retail sales excluding motor vehicles & parts, service 
station sales, and building materials & garden equipment showed an increase of 0.7% m/m. 
A better measure of auto sales is provided by Autodata, which showed a 7.7% m/m 
increase (Fig. 15). The weakness in service station retail sales (down 0.8%) reflected lower 
gasoline prices. Building materials sales are included in residential investment in real GDP 
rather than in consumer spending. 
  
(2) Industrial production. April’s 0.5% increase in industrial production was led by a 13.7% 
jump in motor vehicle assemblies (Fig. 16). Output of high-tech equipment rose 1.5% m/m, 
led by a 1.5% jump in computer & peripheral equipment to a new record high (Fig. 17). 
  
(3) GDPNow. There’s no hard landing evident in these latest economic releases. Indeed, 
the Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking model showed a 2.6% increase in real GDP during Q2, 
a downtick from 2.7% following the latest economic stats. The estimate for real consumer 
spending was lowered from 1.8% to 1.6%, while spending on capital equipment was raised 
from 1.1% to 1.5%. 
  
(4) Coincident indicators. On Thursday, the Conference Board will release April’s indexes of 
Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) and Leading Economic Indicators (LEI). The LEI has 
been anticipating a recession since early last year. The latest economic indicators, 
however, suggest that the CEI rose to yet another record high during April. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.40mu/1.43mu; MBA Mortgage Applications; 
Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.6%; Philadelphia 
Fed Manufacturing Index & Prices Paid Index -19.8/8.10; Existing Home Sales 4.30m; 
 Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 254,000/1.818m; Fed’s Balance Sheet; Natural Gas 
Storage; Barr; Jefferson; Logan. (Bloomberg estimates) 
   
Global: Wed: Eurozone & Core CPI 0.7%m/m/7.0%y/y & 1.0%m/m/5.6%y/y; France 
Unemployment Rate 7.1%; Spain Consumer Confidence 78.9; Japan Industrial Production 
0.8%; Japan Capacity Utilization 1.5%; Japan Trade Balance; Australia Employment 
Change & Unemployment Rate 25k/3.5%; De Guindos; Panetta; Mauderer; Bailey; 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMsRW1tbW5W64TS0LW6-NcFc6tcvDmN4_cZhkzkyq4W8Wjbv04t48PDW62m1hq7nTsGqW62n3hl3nCRDYW159xYM7wZ_CtW3xD0yS2c_Ch2W4k1gWr1zCmZPW3k9b5b4--pW1W64Ytlt6Pv2p7W45BrHT5DfrCrW5G2Vc-5W8P0yW6j21sb8_BJ7xW3rlfWh6GfbC7W3nX5Kk8CqdFyW3l5y2S6LKLgxW7jyDnl1KvmtWV_bGTz7FKRPYW4MYQNz7Jnf63N8MN7KYzLbc6W2rXPmQ2dRkvB32j-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP23VV-pwB75tKJSW44Fxtf3nk8lCW5Rk1LL6CNLHKW1Kp4cW5Sf2QPW9lctp65qYXcmW5gLRDN3v3wyLW6TM01623ltGmW4x9v4Q6shTvYW553RMK2WVgl1W3ghVkT6SLQdgW5v0Bxj35DsKkW8P9zPP1CjCFyW14T41S7NrgTTW8L_bSb14LtLxW4wgNV39dsZXKW5MFzF26B2-tnW7gzV0m7QHqmsW4tTmSZ5ls48vW3NJqRk1FKCqBW3rgT1c8W3lkYN8wKyXLk5FXWW881HH28SkNCf35zg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNh_W15zx0t3QpXGdW10Q_Lh16mjH_W8bbtr-6_TfwzW3LGxNB794FXKW7tXkFq6G6GQBW7rVyL54MLNY3W2NQ1T371KZ47N7QzMLycvKZNW6YMT3n6l8LytW8KDJRD3ClD3JW7ctSg_3p1spnW81q8JQ3xKXzYW5GbtmJ5TdjhqN97-lCvnhFnsVjV_5B5kQn23W2qwCd33LB6BrW8Vr1XT1Dk03PW5Xgtnq7BwxKHW6x3y_V1XdS2JW4ycsfF149hz9N2Y5tMcGjF38W4rLLS55MPfy33dgy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXPcW3yx35Q8B7RV3W7Jc3051st_LwW8k4WtM7rGNqDW74pnPZ7QBgh6W3YDXYq8VkW4dW8N_1hW7s1ddnW1lrF7m4mRMMFW562sd98f05F0W1C5SM11msSRCVch4K72kBWrVW1Rg8lC8XMwbTW6vB_2350PhVbW7jSwk121dpWnW12FsXD1xvdthW455_sX4VfTWsW54vhsL3J11PCW2dQ4033HmQ96W4-87w04-py4lW3ZYcX07_rTRjVD0bxp5fH9GVF2G-s7xsGp6W32Rprp2grNKQ3g1p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PH53q905V1-WJV7CgPCtW93StH33ZMTFMW5khsjN4mnxYKW65Ny3H1CrgpJW96N-4v7BM4DxV7Qj6y7Lbf_KW4Pb74d53R9j6W8yvJSc4PN7QgW7G9QLH9fHtwNW3x5w0q56VXQLW4mc_N73ptNyQW92lDzp5pSvvpW46K0d34MpK2-W5xVGnm7Jy6XQW5ggJTf305_CCW1rXqgp4ryRlmW6ncYLk1Pfs_hW47rcW92xQzj0W2MVdjK1ThW4JW4_MnFy8BpymLVlKF8b8P5k7FW3M7Swj2CPZM9W2n1wc55ccV5HW8-zf4L3pYmN6W5z0MHl8hLPv-3h7c1
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Elderson. Thurs: UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -27; BoE Quarterly Bulletin; BoE MPC 
Treasury Committee Hearings; BoC Financial System Review; Lagarde; De Guindos; Pill; 
Macklem. (Bloomberg estimates)  

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q1-2023 earnings season nearly 
92% complete, this season is turning out to be a big improvement from Q4-2022’s relatively 
weak showing. Then, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008, and the revenue 
surprise the smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace 
the revenue surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-
2009. With 458 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q1-2023, revenues are 
ahead of the consensus forecast by 2.3%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.1%. 
At the same point during the Q4 season, revenues were 1.8% above forecast and earnings 
had beaten estimates by 1.0%. Just 74% of the 449 Q1 reporters that have reported so far 
through Tuesday’s close has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 76% has reported 
an earnings beat. Those are big improvements from their Q4-2022 readings, when they 
were 68% for both revenues and earnings. However, their aggregate y/y revenue and 
earnings growth rates are little changed from their Q4-2022 readings. The collective y/y 
revenue gain for the 458 reporters so far has dropped to 4.0% from 5.9% at the same point 
in Q4-2022, and earnings are down 3.5% y/y from a 1.9% y/y decline in Q4-2022. During 
the 57 quarterly reporting seasons over the last 14 years through Q1-2023, y/y earnings 
growth has trailed revenue growth in only 15 of the quarters, and it did so again in Q1 for a 
fifth straight quarter. Significantly fewer companies are reporting positive y/y earnings 
growth in Q1 (60%) than positive y/y revenue growth (72%). These figures could edge down 
as more Q1-2023 results are reported from retailers in the coming weeks. We expect the y/y 
revenue growth rate to remain positive in Q1, but y/y earnings growth is likely to be negative 
for a second straight quarter. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales increased in April for the first time in three months, helped 
by strong jobs growth and an easing of inflation. Sales climbed 0.4% (vs 0.8% expected) 
last month, following declines of 0.7% in each of the prior two months, though is up 1.9% 
ytd—boosted by a 2.8% jump in sales at the start of the year. Meanwhile, sales in the 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSFvW89z3wQ7NJd_3W4wSPTl7TlhV0W1HF1wg6lqbsBW2ZK_511bpfLgW2Zf8zS4hSl35N3kw4Qtg657SW1lJVcj63ZyckVCfZTd3Cgk6mW3HXXGK4glmXvN1sNzJ2LZ8FfN1RwkyhtVCB3VKH60c3RPSpkV3SBVt6G5RQCW4jS2G72YJtG4W3Qh9x-7Hclk5W9cNgwK4rJPFVW96ygYX437S--W7YbBv76xhhhYW6GB9FT94jj6vN6p5cGmqWbxZW4f9Bdr7hc2RZW9kR9wF5QKg-_3mkg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ2SW6HfPSJ3rHP0-W8P3Grf9c0ZkwW8SnVLl4pKTY-W7vYVQv4ppSxcN4VpLFl4thPfW7L5JKj6lKt3hW5wL7SR4fSfQXW5NzSl81gMFSbW6gKnY87xXY3jN6sSlSg_X6KVN7n77xqtdkwfW1_MWWV6C4TPZW1dy62Y8CpVWQN5MkLWKsSSbsW7FD8bG9fRjwrW806Wl62blZlwW6dvrFP538KDvW2c6Skq7mRF4DW2drPR21L-8knW2D-SgX49yNxNW5_wHyh2hhtRjW43ZgGp5QnnnH2GH1
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control group—which excludes autos, gasoline, building materials, and food services—
rebounded 0.7% in April (vs consensus estimate of 0.4%) following March’s 0.4% shortfall. 
This measure correlates closely with the consumer spending component in GDP; it’s up 
2.0% ytd. Of the 13 nominal retail sales categories, seven rose in April and six fell. Here’s a 
snapshot of the 13 categories’ April sales performance versus that of a year ago: 
miscellaneous store retailers (2.4% m/m & 2.6% y/y), nonstore retailers (1.2 & 8.0), health & 
personal care stores (0.9 & 7.9), general merchandise stores (0.9 & 4.3), food services & 
drinking places (0.6 & 9.4), building materials & garden equipment (0.5 & -3.7), motor 
vehicles & parts (0.4 & -0.5), food & beverage stores (-0.2 & 3.7), clothing & accessories 
stores (-0.3 & -2.3), electronics & appliance stores (-0.5 & -7.3), furniture & home 
furnishings (-0.7 & -6.4), gasoline stations (-0.8 & -14.6), and sporting goods & hobby stores 
(-3.3 & -5.4). 
  
Business Sales & Inventories (link): Both nominal and real business sales remain in 
record territory, though are down from their recent record highs. Since reaching a record 
high last June, nominal business sales has decreased five months, increased three months, 
and was unchanged one month, falling 2.4% over the nine-month period through March. 
Meanwhile, real business sales reached a new record high in January 2022, and was down 
only 0.7% during the 13 months through February. In the meantime, the real inventories-to-
sales ratio in February edged up to 1.48, moving back toward November’s recent high of 
1.49—which was the highest since mid-2020. Meanwhile, the nominal ratio in March was 
back up at December’s 30-month high of 1.39. 
  
Industrial Production (link): Output in April beat consensus estimates, climbing for the first 
time in two months, led by a solid gain in manufacturing output. The headline rate 
rebounded 0.5%, after showing no growth the prior two months, building on its 1.0% 
rebound at the start of this year, for a ytd gain of 1.5%. Last year ended with a three-month 
slump of 1.9% in output. April production was only 0.5% below last September’s recent high 
and within 1.1% of August/September 2018’s record high. By industry group, mining 
production remains on an upward trend, rising 0.6% in April after a two-month decline of 
1.9%—though still up 2.6% ytd; it’s 31.0% above its recent May 2020 bottom. Meanwhile, 
utilities output decreased for the third time in four months, falling 3.3% ytd. Manufacturing 
production increased for the third time in four months, climbing 1.0% in March and 1.9% 
over the period; it had dropped 2.9% the final two months of last year. By market group, 
consumer goods production climbed for the third successive month in April, by a total of 
1.5%, after a three-month slump of 1.1%. Durable consumer goods production in April 
rebounded 4.5% from March’s 1.1% decline, as production of auto products soared 8.3% to 
within a percentage point of its July 2020 record high, while nondurable consumer goods 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PH53q905V1-WJV7CgPDSW4tLjb_1_q3kVW1YvK4N5Qv9ghW1TZ-YZ4xsRNMW9gLGVP1cH_pyW80Dj7v2Bnq2TW678cyg1Y_93FW58t-DS86SngZW6pG03m28X_HVVm_3wl5m0K_tW2N79f_3yqcm6W7X-1q98VxrbNW773q_-6cFr23W7K_54559QmsdW7DY0-02XC_XmW6PNSK25Y5MXjW98_0GX5xlPvHW7KDqQg6lQMYLW6ZGvB324hRNsW2PPlHl6ZjSYqW3gSHvT5LWYy3W6zp8M51H7rBhW7CMWSW92LFFZW7whnTn4tMKHTVLv88P1c2hlt39nL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQK5W2NY3xL7P90F-W26clDY1DmbGpW20kzG_59vmCXW5Qz_9W8zv0bXW4N_ZHD2P-NNmW7fFRXY5Hzxl-W5CpW3j52J-q-W59dMqm6-yljcW3qdJH75-V5rLW64crZ-5w1JG0W3btDw94Kpn51W73NkSB4TvSV0W4S4v5p5sJLCqW5bLGSS5nzqhQW5sDgL97sSkP1W9m4swY1JpMblW3rqFNL6_fb8YW8FS_Ch2_dyY1W5wB1Fq6lCfFwW6MHm142R3TM7W7N7MvH8DPqvvVCHDFy71xWwL3mCl1
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production contracted three of the past five months, showing no growth over the period. 
Business equipment production rebounded 1.2% in April after sliding four of the prior five 
months by 4.0%. Transit equipment output jumped 3.6% in April after a five-month slide of 
6.1%, while production of industrial & other equipment was flat in April after contracting four 
of the prior five months by a total of 3.2%. Meanwhile, production of information processing 
equipment rebounded 2.3% last month from the 1.9% drop during the two months through 
March.  
  
Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate moved up to 79.7% in April 
after falling from a recent peak of 80.8% last September to 79.4% this March. April’s rate is 
equal to its long-run (1972-2022) average. The manufacturing utilization rate climbed to 
78.3% in April after falling from 78.4% to 77.6% in March, with last month’s rate 0.1ppt 
above its long-term average. Meanwhile, the utilities rate in April slumped to 72.7% after 
shooting up to 75.3% in March after a weather-related plunge from 76.1% in December to a 
record low of 69.7% by February. April’s rate remained substantially below its long-run 
average. The capacity utilization rate for mining climbed to 91.8% in April—5.4ppt above its 
long-run average—after slipping from 93.0% in January to 91.2% in March.     
  
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): “Limited existing inventory, which has put a renewed 
emphasis on new construction, resulted in a solid gain for builder confidence in May even 
as the industry continues to face several challenges, including building material supply 
chains disruption and tightening credit conditions for construction loans,” according to the 
May survey. Homebuilders’ confidence has climbed all five months of this year, by 19pts ytd 
to a 10-month high of 50, after sliding all 12 months of last year, by 53 points, to 31—which 
was the lowest since mid-2021 (excluding a drop to 30 at the height of the pandemic). All 
three components of homebuilders’ confidence have climbed steadily the first five months of 
this year, with future sales (+22pts to 57) showing the biggest gain, followed by current 
sales (+20 to 56) and traffic (+13 to 33). They were at record highs of 89, 96, and 77, 
respectively, during November 2020. Incentives have played a key role in attracting buyers, 
though the latest survey shows that the use of these inducements is gradually slowing: The 
share of builders lowering home prices dropped to 27% in May, from 30% in April, 31% in 
February and March, and 36% last November. Meanwhile, 54% of builders offered some 
type of incentive to bolster sales in May, down from 59% in April and 62% last December, 
while the average price reduction remains at 6%, unchanged the past four months.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 Contact us by email or call 480-664-1333. 
  
Ed Yardeni, President & Chief Investment Strategist, 516-972-7683  
Debbie Johnson, Chief Economist, 480-664-1333  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzVzW7-K9dj3zvtztW2bhxkW8YxD2jW1tmBsf8x3R7LW5WFrTg3tWYFXW3p3Cg55r-KgkW71Ctyt31p1zgW6jr10k4rNWc5W99Nx6B8yXJMGW2dtMHR71_FlpW2YnDV46v580qW1t8c4C54ns2lW12FJd024yfyrW2FywxW7V7bk2W4t6J9w7gnlSpN2c2CQTxbk3TVg58cx5J-kJvW1_chFr2LHxTpV6yx0158Mr_CW8V76LR6FH0QkW2LjRwn1SW2PPW2xV9KX2lqCqjW2PpM1Y2vMhjw2QV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX5VNn5sLLrNW1dcpd669FQSjW5_BCzp4-Fh3kN3S9PGQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPXmN6LnCXCFx8nLW2bcF1r7xR-xhW2Q4_RN2q5YKSVQ4g0_3g5X_bW90hf5N4JGdK9VXy0Vb55FsdtN4RJJzygKZPbW40Kvj22pgvHJV_Jp1L9hzdPLW6d-QlW520FxFW94ThLG3671-zW7pgfDF8w42G1N2FGBnKP7-ZRW5Wg3Mx7KHVDwW1BhhlT8BhYMMMBY153W2s53W8zV01x7wq1zHW4-ywGv15PF0LW6Pf2KL7j_mqYW6NVtNJ2RGVRXW6TJZJh8BYVY8W49-hC06jrL6K33-V1
mailto:requests@yardeni.com
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